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Successes and frustrations: An
interview with aige Mulhollan
T. Gnau and Thomas J. Lucente, Jr.
News Editors
'There are always mountains to climb,"
WSU President Paige Mulhollan said in an
interview on Monday.
Mulhollan, who has been president of
WSU for six years, has had his mountains.
Recently, the Ohio attorney general's office
rejected a proposed $240,000 severance
offer to disgruntled fonner Board of Trus
tees secretary Patricia O'Brien. Tension
between Mulhollan and O'Brien remains.
-A signature campaign among faculty
members ailing for a no-confidence vote
against Mulh Ban was put on temporary
hold, cording to Dr. James E. Sayer,
Ph.D., vice-pre ident emeritus of Lhe fac
ulty. and Dr Rudy Fichtenbaum, Pla.D.,
vice-president of the faculty. Sayer and
Fictenbaum m t with Mulhollan to discuss
concern • and after that meeting a special
committee was Conned, a committee com
prised of administration and faculty vice
presidents, as well as several deans.
-A WSU hearing panel said in Dec.
1990 that Dr. Waldemar M. Goulet, Ph.D .•
deanoftheCollegeofBu inessandAdmini
stration acted in a discriminatory manner
towards Dr. Kwabena Gyimah-Brempong,
professor of economics. Mulhollan did not
accept the findings of the panel.
-Interim policies concerning the con
duct and handling of demonstrations have
been the focus of attention for many; politi
cal science professors James Jacob and
James Walker~ well ~ communication
professor William Hanks were given time to
rewrite the language of the policy. Mulhol
lan, at press time, w~ still waiting for the
professors' rewrite. During the Guardian
interview Mulhollan released a written
statement on the demonstration policy.
Commenting on both frustrations and
successes, Mulhollan acknowledged con
flicts within the WSU community but
seemed generally optimistic about this
university's direction and mission. Unless
otherwise noted, quotes are Mulhollan •s:
On cuts in Ohio subsidies to WSU:

"It will be painful. Fortunately, we
began restraining expenditures on Nov. 1,
and we were anticipating a cut hopefully in
the magnitude that we got it ... It looks like

''We are producing successful
students. Our students have
generally done very well
throughout the community and
throughout the nation."
--Paige Mulhollan

the cut for Wright State will be in the mag
nitude of about $1.5 million for the current
year. Because of having started in Novem
ber, I think that we will be able to do it, but
we•re probably going to have to maintain the
spending restraints that have been in effect.
.. Some of the things that we would like to
be able to do, (we' II) have to defer or simply
not do them.
"(The spending cuts) will stay in place
for the time being ... They said there was
going to be a cut of three percent in instruc
tional subsidies, and five percent on all other
line items ..."
Trustees' severance offer to Patricia
O'Brien:
"I'm not going to talk to you about the
personnel issue involved in that I think the

important part is that we came out at the right
place. No payment was made, and no offer
is now on the table. It's really a moot ques
tion."
A no-confidence vote rears its ugly
bead?

"Anytime you talk about what the 'fac
ulty view' is you've got to remember that's
there's 700 of them. and that• s there's no
such thing as a 'faculty view' anymore than
there'sa 'student view' ... I don'teven think
there's necessarily unanimity among the
elected faculty leadership. At this point, we
have developed a way of working together
through the budget crunch of the spring and
hopefully the future that they seemed to be
pleased with ...

"We created (the new commiuee) ... that the tuition to increase at about the rate of in
was the thrust of (my meeting with Sayer and flation.
Students in the Gulf:
Fichtenbaum) ... We discussed communica
"We have done everything we can possi
tion concerns, particularly communication
bly do to accommodate their particular
concerns about the budget "
needs in tenns ofallowing them to withdraw
Retirement?
Commenting on whether he will retire with a full refund or allowing them to com
when his current contract expires in 1995, plete courses early and get full credit. The
Mulhollan said: "Nobody knows but I faculty have been pretty unifonnily coop
erative. You almost have to deal with each
wouldn't be surprised."
case separately.
Tuition increases?
According to Mulhollan, students should
see "Mulhollan" on page 2
expect the tuition to increase at about expect

Mulhollan gives statement on
expression of different views
Our country was founded on the concept of freedom of expression of various and
divergent views. The university has always existed as an institution which nurtured the
expression of differing opinions and provided an important forum in which ideas may
be openly critiqued.
In order for the university to exist as an open forum, the entire university commu
nity must respect the rights of others to hold and express divergent views. During the
crisis we are now facing, opposing opinions will be strongly held. Those who wish to
speak out and demonstrate must do so in a manner which preserves the university as an
open forum.
Discussion and debate, whether in the classroom or in a demonstration on the
campus, are healthy expressions ofthe very basic foundations ofthis cowitry. However.
confrontation which involves intimidation and obstruction does not promote open
discussion and·debate.
.,· ·:-: :
·
I am asking all of the university c0mmnnity-faeulty, staff~ and students- to help
make our campus a place which protects and promotes free expression, The university
will make every effort to ensure the rights of all to speak freely on our campus.
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Future loss ofparking space to be expected

School curriculum
will change, says
state superintendent
Jill Larcomb- - - - - Staff
l curriculum
are iven n

Parking t ckets contln

to appear on wlndshlelds despite higher fines.

Parking violators
remain undeterred
Staff

.l

Parking fine have increased.
but violations arc holding teady
on wsu·s parking lo .
Robert L. Kretw', director of
Parking Services, said in an inter
view that paid parking in the upper
campus lots may relieve some
parking frustrations. and people
who parked in unauthorized
spaces face a range of conse

quences. from fines to towing.
Kretzer said there has been no
reduction in parking violations in
F. S, and B parking spac~ this
year despite the doubling of the
fine toS20.
Some students are parting in
spots without a permit and taking
their chances, accepting tbeocca·
sional ticketasafactoflife,Kret·
ursaid.
~'They (the students)" look at it

as paying a park.ing fee~" said
Kretzer. The lots are patrolled
from 8a.m. to lOa.m. during the
week, with the heaviest patrolling
befac 11 a.m.
A small percentage of viola-

tors tear up their tickets or dis.regard

them, Kretzer acknowledged.
However, he said this is not an
effective dodge. Parking services
.keeps a record of every ticket writ
ten and has access to Ohio Depart
ment of Motor Vehicles records.
Unpaid fines usually result in a
hold being placed on a student's
registration and transcripts. Rela
tives of violators may also be held
responsible for their violations. If
there is a positive match (same last
name, same address), a hold may be
placed on thatstudent'srecordsand
registration.
If a particular vehicle accrues
more than $50 in fines the vehicle
may be impounded. Kretzer said he
dislikes taking this step. "The hold
seems to be more effective," said
Kretzer. Parking Services is less
susceptible with a bold; it gives the
student more time to come up with
funds, and it ~ not involve loss
of transportation time or a towing
fee.
'The major problem we are
having with parking on campus is
the perception of it," said Kretzer.
Hundreds of students frustrate

themselves searching through the
upper campus parking lots before
going to K-lot and catching the
huttle, said Kretzer.
Kretzer said he would like to see
all upper campus parking become
paid parking open to students. This
would allow sllldents who want or
need close parking a chance to get it
without searching fruitlessly. Stu
dents who do not want to pay for
parking would then know that K lot
is the only poosibility for them, and
they would waste no time looking
for anything closer. Such a system
would also allow short term park·
ers, people who have linle time to
look for a space, to get in and out of
campus in a short time.
Future loss of parking space will
occur, according to Kretzer, as
buildings are planted on parking
lots, and a comprehensive solution
to thi$ problem will have to be
found. One often suggested solu·
tion, a parking garage, is too expen
sive, Kretzer said. Expansion to
ward Col. Glenn Highway and into
the trees surrounding campus is a
likely way to compensate fer the .
further encroachment of buildings..

ate fr m high
A cording to d panment of ed ati n r pons, nly one-third of
Ohio' ninth grad rs p ed all four tion of the proficiency L
reading, writing, mathematic and citizen hip.
Robert L. Moore, as i tarll tale uperintcndent., said that the Ohio
General A mbly made the t ts mandatory through a law passed in
19 7. He said the te ts were being implemented, "to make ure that
tu nts have the kill to compete in the world of work."
Said M re, "The purpose of the proficiency exam is to make
ure that every tudent graduates from high chool with a minimum
level of knowledge." Moore thinks the te ts will help students by
giving them a "minimum skill level," he said.
School curriculum will change because of the tests, said Moore.
He said me of the ubjects on the tests are not covered in classe
before ninth grade. Curriculum will have to be changed before the
ts go into effect before 1993.
Moore aid, "It will change th curriculum so tudents will be able
to read, write and compute. Some cour es are not covered in school
and curriculum will have to be changed so it's covered before ninth
grade."

Mulhollan
contJn~

from page I

"There have been a couple of instances where students have be
lieved thattheydidn'tgetfully separated in a comfortable way. We
have run those things down individually, and I have been very
pleased and appreciative that the faculty has, in my judgement., re
ally extended themselves to accommodate those called up in the
middle of the quarter."
Successes:
"We are producing successful students. Our students have gen
erally done very well thoughout the community and throughout the
nation ... When I came, one of the issues that was important was
auempting to create a greater community for students on campus.
We looked at two principle means of trying to improve that sense
of community ... on-campus housing ... the second thing was the
Nutter Center ... a lot of people clidn' t think it could be built, others
didn't think it should be built In the long run it will have more
impact on the visibility of the university in the community than
anything else.
In conclusion:
"There are always mountains to climb. I don't think in any of
the areas that I feel are accomplishments that the job is finished."
Mulhollan feels that improvement is an ongoing process and
will continue into the future.

WRITERS

The Guardian can give you the
journalism experience you
need! Stop by 046 ln the
University Center and_fill
___ •
out and application. 1-«ill!~ I
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Commuters pay at the pump
Prof. more
optimistic
than USA

Today
Kell K ith Dunn
Staff
"Wright State Univ ity i th
ding m tropolitan univ lly m
the nation," WSU Pre ident Paige
Mulhollan once said. By that he
perhaps meant that WSU services
a great many people from greattt
Dayton and the Miami Valley re
gion. In otha words, there are a lot
of people who commute to the

campus every day. So it is clear oil
prices affect many WSU students.
TheUSAToday/AppleCollege
Information network has tracked
crude oil price event by event:
"Oil companies, independent trad
ers and others scrambled Wedn 
day (Jan. 16) night to buy crude oil,
sending prices up to as much as $41
a barrel in private, c h trad ,
after U.S . warplane launched an
air trike on Baghdad."
Dr. G. Thom Sav, chair of
WSU' Department of E nom
ic , xplained in tel ph ne inter
view th re are a vari ty of f to
that influ nee oil prices. Sav's
comments dovetailed with the
USA Today article that reported:
"Unocal Corp. and Conoco
quickly said Wednesday (January
16) night that they would tempo
rarily freeze wholesale gasoline

price to their di tributors and
service stations ... 'The outbreak
of war in the Middle E t could
cau a run up of world oil price ,'
id Unocal Chairman Richard
Sti gem ier. 'We urge our cu tom
e to avoid any panic buying or
fu 1hoarding here at home."'
And of fluctuating oil price
Sav said, "Prices (oil) will fluctu
ate during the conflict," citing fac
tors like the destruction the
region's oil producing capabili
ties.
He went on to predict that if the

war is protracted, oil prices would
significantly go up, po~ibly to $40
a barrel. The USA Today article
said, "Experts have said oil prices
could hit $60 a barrel if there is a
long war." Sav said that the figure
was too high: "I would say that that
figure would be a worst case sce
nario ... there has been a drop in
prices (of oil) in real tenns."
Price shifts will be felt and
borne globally: "In Singapore,
traders r ported that North Sea
Brent crude, a main international
gra eofoil,soared$4.30to 33.50
a barrel. Brent was trading at
$29.20 a barrel in New York before
the outbreak of fighting," USA To
day reported.
With the rapid fire events un
folding in the Middle East we will
continue to pay erratic fuel prices
whether we like it or not

Assistant News Editor :·.·:;: ·
.:·~:::~:.:

:·A WSU graduate s pboto·
graptts are being featured at the
Kcttering-M<:>raine Branch of the

Dayton and Montgoro ry County
Pu tic Library during ~ IllQoth

of Februazy.
Kenn th Budzck~ the

istant

director of Media Servic and a
1979 graduate of WSU, i the
managet ofphotography at WSU.
"Ser~pity~ i~ ~title c>f the

flllll~

~ve<t})
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Registration
gets hot
John K. Steldi
Special to The Guardian
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An alternative to Valentine's Day

New9paf*'

t. Val ntine'

TM~~ the nght IO c:cnaor, reject. or
di.lapprovc of any advcrt11ing copy in ac:oordanc:c with
any pn:acnt or future advat11mg ac:c:cpunoc Nla

e1t1bhlhcd by TM Gt.w:r"-.
Appeanncc of adva1llln in TM 0-tAtvt ah d
not be used IO infer the staff aupporu or oondonca the use

of any producu or JCIVlCa mentioned thc:n:in.

EDITORS AND MANAGERS
CON IE HARf Editor-In-Chief
CINDY GO ROON Busin
Manager
CHRIS1Y BOCKOVEN Advertising Manager
THOMAS GNAU
Editor
KEVIN KEARNEY Spotlight Editor
CINDY HORNER Sports Editor
TONY ClARLARlEl..LO Chi f Photographer
CRAIG BARHORST Graph! M
r
AMY FRISCH Produc tion M
ASSISTANI'S AND STAFF

SANDY GORDON
rctary
TiiOMAS LUCENTE JR As L N ws Editor
GREG BIWNGS As t. Sports Editor

JEFF JOHN Faculty Adv1 r
KARYN CAMPBELL Media Coordinator
LE'ITER
LICY
• Leners should h ve the writer's ignature,
printed full name. daytime telcph ne
number, and cl
standing if ppli able.
•Leners should be under 400 words in
length. The Guardian reserves the right to
condense letters, if necessary.
•The Guardian wishes to cover a diverse
range of topics, thereforc lene.r which
duplicate other letters arc avoided.
• Leners that arc libelous or offensive will be
rejected. Letters which request money from
readers will be rejected.
• When responding to another writer's letter,
refer to the date and headline only. Don't
refa to the writer's name of the earlier
letter. Refer to him or her only as "the
writer."
• The Guardian reserves the right to reject
letters dealing with theological argwnents
or letters which make allegations that
cannot be proven.
• Letters should be addressed to:
The Guardian, Letters
046 University Center
Wright State University
Dayton. Ohio 45435.

day i fa t ap 
pr a hing u . Th d y f th year
that i
t a i e f r that n w fa
mou , third ntury R man hri 
tian martyr. I b t y u th ught it wa
ju t a Hallmark h lid y, didn't
you?
I would like to ta1ce a few min
utes now and denounce this trav
esty of a holiday. (I swear this has
nothing to do with the fact that I
don't have a girlfriend.)
Don't get me wrong, I have no
problem with the celebration of any
saint's fea t day. Quite the con
trary. The problem I have, and it

was so eloquently expre sed by a
fellow St. Valentine' Day hater, is
that everywhere I go it look a
though a romance novel exploded.
(Again, I t me reiterate that thi ha
nothing t d with the f t that I
d n t h v a girlfri nd.
thi y ar I h v d id d n t t
c 1 r te t. Va 1 n tin
y. I
don't think that St. Val ntine will
ta1ce offense if I don't celebrate hi
fea t day this year. If he does ta1ce
offense to it he may write a letter to
the editor and if he states his case
logically I may decide to celebrate
it after all. (In ca e you are wonder
ing, this has nothing to do with the
fact that I don't have a girlfriend.)
This year, on Feb. 14 I will cele
brate some other great I tali an such

as Emperor Valentinian, Roman
emperor from 321-375.
That
sounds a little too much like Valen 
tine to me but there are a million
oth r great Italians that I may cele
brat . (And I am not aying thi be
au e I am Italian.) Mayb I will
c lebrate i vanni Verga, Italian
n v li t, Fr nee co Scipi ne ,
Mar he e di Maffei, an Italian
Dramati t and antiquarian, or
Benito Mussolini, Italian Premier,
1922-1943. (Don't get excited, I
am not condoning his actions to
ward the Jewi h community or his
attempt at land grabbing).
This will be a better year. Did I
mention that this has nothing to do
with the fact that I don't have a
girlfriend.

Letters not reflections on the staff
Connie J. Hart
Editor-in-Chief
It ha been brought to my atten
tion ince the Gt1lf War wa initi
ated that many p ople eem to think
opinion reflected in the letter
published in The Guardian are a
reflection of the opinions of the
taff of The Guardian.
Thi is not necessarily true. Staff
opinions are found only in articles
printed on page four and are headed
with a byline which includes the
name and title of the writer.

Letters do not have bylines and
are printed on page five much of the
time. Occasionally we will put the
letter on page four if we have ab
olutely no room on page five as i
the ca thi week.
An attempt i made to publi hall
letter to the editor each week. So
far we have been able to publish
every letter we have received ex
cept for one, and the author of that
letter was notified as to why the
letter could not be published.
No effort is made to publish one
point of view more often than a

different viewpoint or give one
viewpoint more space in Th e
Guardian. Letters are often edited
so we may be able to publish all the
letters we receive, but we edit care
fully o the impact of the mes age
the writer intended does not be
come diluted or misleading.
We want to publish as many let
ters as possible from anyone within
the university community. We are
dedicated to publishing all view
points on any topic without regard
to the personal viewpoint of the
staff members on The Guardian.

Writer offers shoulder to cry on
To the editor:

This letter i in re ponse to the " Anti
war entiment hurts troop in the Per ian
Gulf' letter in the Jan. 3 1 issue. The writer
seems to see anti-war sentiment or 1960' s
peace activism as the sole causes of the
abuse levelled at the American Vietnam
veterans. Many other people are relating
poor treatment of those veterans with the
peace activists and their actions.
Yes, there were incidents of citizens
harassing Vietnam vets when they re
turned home. These incidents were high
lighted by the media because they were

obvious and easily sensationalized.
Much more devastating than the peace
activists was a silent treatment of the
Vietnam veterans. When the Vietnam
vets came home, they were greeted by a
cold and suppre sivehomefront: lovers,
family and friends who did not want to
address the realities of the war. These
people were too uncomfortable to let the
soldiers express their experiences, their
fears, their anguish and their tears.
1 am a peace activist who would gladly
let a soldier cry on my shoulder. I would
have in 1969, but I was only nine-years
old and, to me, then, grown-up wars were
just grown-ups treating each other badly.

I suggest people realize that whether
they are a "minority war protestor" or noL,
th ere should not be a cold reception fo r
th e urvi vorsof thePersianGulfWarwho
fina ll y come home . Who knows, soldi ers
may come home from the Gulf and say ,
"It was a waste of good men and women ."
As a society responsible to all, let' s
not allow differences in opinion to cause
us to dismiss fellow human beings, no
matter what our--or their--political, reli
gious or personal view points of this war.

Cathy Vance
Environmental Health
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There's an
IBM PS/2 Inade for
every student body.
And budget.
IBM PSf2•
Memory

MODEL
30 286 (T31)

MODEL
30 286 (U31)

MODEL
55 SX(U31)

MODEL
55SX (T61)

MODEL
55 SX(W61)

MODEL
70 (W61)

MODEL
70 (T61)

1MB

1MB

2MB

2MB

2MB

4MB

4MB

80286 (10 MHz)

80286 (10 MHz)

80386SX"' (16 MHz)

80386SX (16 MHz)

80386SX (16 MHz)

80386"' (16 MHz)

80386 (16 MHz)

3.5-inch diskette drive

144MB

144MB

144M8

1.44MB

144MB

144MB

1.44MB

Fixed disk drive

30MB

30M8

30MB

60M8

60MB

60MB

60MB

Processor

Micro Channe •
architecture
Display
Mouse
Software

Price

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

8512ColOI"

8513 Cob

8513 Color

8515 Color

8515Color

8515Color

8515Color

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

DOS40
Microsoft®
W1ndows"'30

OOS40
Microsoft
W1ndows30
Microsott WOl"d for
Windows"'··
hOCW1ndows
Utilities"'··
ZSoft SoftType"'· ..

DOS40
Microsoft
Windows 30
M1crosott Word
for Windows··
hOCW1ndows
Utthties··
ZSoft SoftType ...

DOS40
Microsoft
W1ndows30

DOS40
Microsoft
W1ndows30
Microsott Word for
Windows··
Microsoft Excel"' ••
rDCW1ndows
Ut1h1tes··
ZSoft SoftType••·

OOS40
Microsoft
W1ndows30

DOS40
Microsoft
W1ndows30
Microsoft Word for
Windows ..
Microsoft Excel ..
hOCW1ndows
Utilities··
ZSoft SoftType ...

$1,649"

$1,799"

$2,349"

$2,699"

$2,799"

$3,899"

$3,999"

Whether you ne d a computer to write papers or
creat graphi , chart and pread h et , th re' an
IBM A rsonal y tem/2 that' right for you and
your budg t. Th IBM
/2 family f mput
ha
rything y u a k fi r-in luding pr I ad d
ftware, a p cial tud nt pri and aft rdabl l an
payment.
Giv one a try. We re sur you'll find on that
fits you and your wallet ju t right.

And on a different note, for only $599 you can
get the Roland De ktop Mu ic y tern that trans
forms your IBM P /2 with Mi ro Chann I into an
xciting, compreh n ive mu i mak r.
Save on these printers. too
18M Propnnter"' 111 w/cable (4201Model3)
IBM Propnnter X24E w/cable (4207 Model 2)
IBM Propnnter XL 24E w/cable (4208 Model 2)
IBM LaserPnnter E w/ cable (4019 Model E01)
Hewlett-Packard Pa1ntJet color graphics
pnnter w/cable (Model HP 3630-A)

349
499
$ 679
$1 ,039
$

s

s

799

Call your College Reps at 873-3385 for
more information on student financing
options or stop by 152 Rike Hall for a
PS/2 demonstration!

This offer is available only to qualified college students, faculty and staff that purchase PS/2 Selected Academic Solutions through participat
ing campus outlets 0< IBM 1800222-7257. Prices.quoted d<:> no.I .include sales tax .. handling and/or processing c.harges. Check with you~ in
stitution regarding these charges. Orders are ~ubiect to avallab~1ty. Pnces are sub~t to cha':'~ and IBM may w1t~rav.: the offer at any time
withou1 written notice. ""Microsoft Word for Windows, Microsoft Excel and hOC W1nd<Ms Ut1hties are the Academic Editions. ...ZSoft SoftType
is the Academic Version. ®IBM, PS/2. Micro Channel and Personal System/2 are registered trademarks of International Business Machines
Corporation. Microsoft 1s a registered trademark of Mii:.rosoft Corporation. Roland is registered trademaft( of Roland Corporation, US.
"'Prop<inter is a trademark of International Business Machines Corporation. W indows, Word for Windows. and Excel are trademarks of Microsoft
Corporat100. hOC W1nd<:H1s Utthties 1s a trademark of the hOC Computer Corporation. ZSofl SoftType is a trademark of ZSoft Corporation.
80386SX and 80386 are trademarks of Intel Corporation.
© IBM Corporation 1991
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Family approach makes the difference

Don Dokken, the band, Include (from left) John Norum, Mlkkey Dee, Don Dokken, Biiiy White and Peter Baltes.

New band
rises "Up
From the
Ashes" of
Dokken

Kevin Kearney
Spotlight Editor
The hard rock band Don Dokken opens
Saturday night for Poison at Hara Arena.
but don't expect the same old song and
dance.
Since the breakup of his old band Dok
ken in 1988, Don Dokken has formed a
new group with Billy White, John Norum,
Mikkey Dee and Peter Baltes. The band cut
their debut album, "Up From the Ashes"
(Geffen Records), and took on Don's first
and last name.
"I always believed that Dokken was a
sound, a style, and not just the name of the

band," says Don. "The ex-members felt
they were part of that sound and it was
unfair to the audience to call a new band
Dokken, even though it's my real name."
Baltes plays bass for the new group and
actually played on the first Dokken album,
the European version on the Carrere label
released in Germany in 1982:
'Their first bass player was having
problems so one night while he left by the
front door, I came in the back door. I did
the songs after hearing them only once and
we were done by the next morning."
Baltes was playing in the band Accept
at the time and continued until 1989, when
he retired to work: as a producer. He ini
tially balked when Don asked him to play

bass, but after a trial session with the new
group, he says he felt right at home:
"I connected with the band instantly. It
was like we'd known each other for years."
Baltes says that Dokken was divided as
a band and that the fighting between its
members translated onto the stage. But the
members of Don Dokken, he says, are like
family and he appreciates the difference it
makes in their performance:
"We enjoy what we're doing."
Tickets for the show are $19.50 in ad
vance and $21 the day of the show, avail
able at the Hara Box Office, Ticketron
outlets and by phone at 1-800-225-7337.
Showtime is set for 8 p.m.
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Group supports students
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i§Calendar
Thursday, Feb 7
Pamela Kircher
The Poetry Forum
Larry's Bar, OSU
They Eat Their Own
Bogart's
Friday, Feb 8
The Guess Who
Bogart's
"Heavy Metal·
Wright State Cinema
Also Feb 9
Saturday, Feb 9

The Desert f.tonn Famlly and Friends Support Group meet Thursdays at 4 p.m. the Campus Ministry. Michelle
Dayton (left), a senior biology major, and Becky Hardcastle, Protestant campus minister, wlll be offering their
support to students with famlly or friends Involved In the war. For more Information call 426-1836.

WIN FREE MOVIE TICKETS!

JOH GOODMAN • PETER O'TOOLE
Agrea t trag d)

/,

ha befallen
Im ing onl) on
h ir to the
thr ne...

WSU Kuwaiti
student is fearful
but appreciative

·out of the Past"
Neon Movies
Through Feb 11
Sunday, Feb 10
·Avalon·
Little Art Theatre
Also Feb 11
•Koyanisqaatsi ..
Wright State Cinema
Tuesday, Feb 12

Holly Roberts
Staff

OPENS NATIONWIDE FEBRUARY 15
You could win tickets to a special advanced showing of the new
comedy, "KJNG RALPH", courtesy of The Guardian.
Just stop by our office at 046 University Center and show a copy
of this ad. One ticket per person will be awarded. Each ticket will
admit two.
Hurry in! Supplies are limited.

It isn'teasy for Wright State University student Ahmed Al
Humoud.
Eleven of his friends, all Wright State students from Ku
wait, have left to help in the liberation of Kuwait. But Ahmed,
who is also from Kuwait, has asthma and he doesn't know if
he'll be allowed to join them.
Ahmed, now 28 years old, left Kuwait 10 years ago and
came to America to pursue a college education. He left behind
two brothers, two sisters, a mother, a father and many other
relative .
When Saddam Hussein invaded Kuwait, many were
shocked. But Ahmed's world collapsed:
"You feel like you've lost everything, but when your
country is taken over, it's even worse. It's your home, your
identity. It's what you are and if you're not part of what you are,
then you're nothing."
Ahmed believes that this will be a decisive baule that will
detennine the future:
"Nobody wants war. You know, people are saying, 'No
blood for oil,' and, 'Give peace a chance.' But from August 2
to January 15,every important person, from Mother Theresa to
every head of state, was saying, 'Get out of Kuwait and
negotiate.'
"He wouldn't even meet with them to try. Instead, he went
through the country, killing people, destroying Kuwait Blood
for oil? It's blood for freedom."
Ahmed believes that everyone in Kuwait is participating in
the war effort. Every male must, at one time, serve in the army.
The Kuwaiti anny totals about 25,000 men, and they are serving
in the fight to help free their country from the strong hold of a
tyrant
Ahmed said, "There is a big resistance in Kuwait against
Iraq. The women play an important role, too. We do not

Fresk String Quartet with
Leon Bates
WSU Creative Arts Center
Also Feb 14
Cartoons Comedy Week
UCB Video
Through Feb 15
The Killjoys
Rathskeller
The Replacements with Goo
Goo Dolls
Bogart's
"The Virgin Spring·
Little Art Theatre

INXS
Nutter Center
Wednesday, Feb 13
The 3rd Animation Celebra
tion
Little Art Theatre
Through Feb 19
Thursday, Feb. 14
U. S. College Comedy
Competition
University Center Cafeteria
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Winters rules in ABC's new series
hac School. As an educator and a
ingle father of three boys, Dwight
gets his share of funny lines. But,
like the re t of the characters, he
often plays a straightman to
Gunny.
In one of the first enes of the

Kevin Kearne
Spotlight Editor

"Linle kind of raisin-like eyes,
wearing sneakers and a religious
medallion. Looks like he's a Prot
estant"
Of cour e a Prote tant,
neaker-wearing Bigfoot cares
easily and when Ben scampers to
see .. it." it disappears.
Like Ben, mo tofu won't be
able to see Gunny's Bigfoots.
But it's nice to know th t with
Winter playing Gunny, they
won't too far off.

WWSU Radio

tra\n\ng ground ,or
Rad\o \s to pro'J\de a ct o,
u ose o' vNJSU
broadcast\ng aspe a chance at

0

Randy Quaid, Trevor Bullock, Jonathan Winters and
Nathan Watt of "Davi Rules."

153 off any sandwich
§iuk []~£and~ 'De.ft.
Elit In or Carry Out
C.fertng

n Hwy.
University Shoppes
429-2599
429-2598

2642 Cofonef GI

STORE HOURS
Mon-Fri. 10-8
Sat. 11-8

plasma alliance
165 E. Helena St.
224-1973

For more
Information
about thi
club call the
Inter-Club
Council
at 873-2162.

~:/en~ \n\e1e~!~:e~:\\on a11ow:;:~~~~~ews, \tal~Su

commun\c~~~a\nlng \n se'Jera~~~ and programm~~~s fa\\ fest

"hands on spec\a\ events, s...- nsored events su stat\on
product~~\pates \n campush~ITsn't a requ\reme~{ reg\ster\ng ,or
a\SO pa tobef 0a1e. A\thOU~\\ hOUf per quartet'
and OC
n earn one ct
mners ca
~~ 130 or com 330.

0

Valentine Headquarters
• Plush Animals
• Mugs
• Balloon Bou quets
• Gift Baskets
• Plush Animals Inside Balloons
• Wedding & Wedding Showers • Streamers
• Party Favors
• Gift Bags
•Gift Baskets
• Etc.
Fairfield Plaza
1277 N. Fairfield Rd.
Beavercreek

We Deliver
Place Your
Order Early

•Plasma donation is easy, safe, and lffe-giving.
•Totally computerized and state-of-the-art.
•The plasma you donate will be used to make
products to treat hemophilia.
•New donors only.

MADE FROM THE FINEST INGREDIENTS AVALIABLE

BRING SCHOOL ID
AND THIS COUPON

AIRWAY SHOPPING CENTER

WAYNE AVE. STORE

10:00 to 6:00 M - F
10:00 to 5:30 Saturday

9:00 to 5:30 M - F
9:00 to 5:00 Saturday

Woodman Dr. at Col. Glenn Hwy
253-4971

1107 Wayne Ave.
253-2121
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• The X Factor
..~~ • Tour hits WSU
INXS and opening act The Soup Dragons wlll appear at
The Nutter Center on Tuesday, February 12 at 7:30p.m.
Special reserve tickets for the INXS concert are now
on sale at the University Center Box Office for $20.75
(cash only). Other tickets are still available at the
Nutter Center Box Office.

Comedian Pat McGreal wlll
host the Certs U. S. College
Comedy competition.

Comics
compete
for Certs
Kevin Kearney
Spotlight Editor

•
Get the 1&T CallingCard and your first call is free.
There' no -.etter time to peak your mind Becau e
now when you et your free AT&T <Alling <Ard, 1ou'l1
get your first y, ninute call fr~
With your AT&T <Alling <Ard,
y u can all from alrno. t anywhere
to anywhere. And y u can keep
83b 000 1)180 ...
sroe m
your card ' even if you move and
89-tU ; -;;; OU ertO
get a new phone numb r.

Our Calling Carci i part of the AT&TStudent Saver
Pl.us program, a whole package of products and ervices
d igned to make a tudent'. budget go farther
look for AT&T <Alling CA.rd applications on
campus. Or call us at 1 800 525-7955, Ext. 655.
And l t freed m ring.

A1&T. Helping make college life a little ea ier.

ATl.T

•A $3.00 value for a roast·tO·roast Calling (.a.rd call Applies to customer-dialed calls made during
the A1&T N1ght/Weekt. id calling period, Upm to 8am, unday through Thursday and llpm
Friday through Spm unJay You may receive more or less calling time depending on where and
when you call Applications must be received by December 31, 1991

The right choice.

Want some candy little girl?
OK, then grab your valentine and
show up at the University Center
Cafeteria on Feb. 14 for the 5th An
nual Certs Mints' U.S. College
Comedy Competition. The event is
part of a 75-school search for the
funniest college student in America
Hosting the show at Wright State
University this year will be comedian
Patrick McGreal, veteran funnyman
of stage, television and radio. The
Chicago native has worked with The
Just Kidding Comedy & Improvisa
tional Company, and he perfonns
regularly at such clubs as Catch a
Rising Star and The Improvisation.
You can catch a preview of McGreal
Friday on the Arts & Entertainment
cable TV channel.
McGreal will crown WSU's win
ner"Funniest Student at Wright State
University," and a videotape of the
winning performance will be judged
by the national judge, Jerry Seinfeld.
Seinfeld stars in the hit NBC series
"Seinfeld" and makes frequent ap
pearances on "Late Night With David
Lettennan," "The Tonight Show,"
Showtime and HBO. Three regional
finalists, selected from each school's
winners, will then fly with a friend to
Daytona Beach, Florida to compete
in the national finals at spring break.
The winner of the national com
petition will be awarded "Funniest
College Student in America" by Sein
feld and will fly to New York City to
perfonn at comedy clubs such as The
Comic Strip and Catch a Rising Star.
All full and part-time students are
welcome to enter by preparing a 3
minute comedy routine and signing
up with the University Center Board.
Sign-ups are possible up to one hour
prior to the competition.
So, drop your books, sign up, and
come study the finer art of laughing
and telling jokes.
Oh, and I almost forgot, little girl.
The Certs mints are free.
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Briefs

WSU Club V
balle s perfect
n w l
l winning th
i
M m ri T urnam nt at the Uni
ve ity of Mi higan ver thew k n . It
was a round-robin tournament in whi h
every team play ea h other twice and the
top two team out of the 30 that were
there receive an automatic bye to the next
round of the tournament Wright State
defeated Windscr 15-6 and 15-9, Whea
ton 15-10 and 15-7, Baldwin-Wallace
15-4 and 15-8 and then split with Mjchi
gan State 12-15 and 15-6 to advance to
the n xt round.
Wright State played Illino· in the
final eight and defeated it 15-9 and 15-5
to the final four wh re it
to advan
downed
rthw tern 15-9 and 15-7.
The n xt game was the champion hip
match and WSU had to face Buffalo.
Thi oppon nt w a littl tougher as the
match went three gam
i re taking
h m the vicl! ry 13-15, 17-15 and 15

13.
Tim
Mey r
rec i ved
the
to urn m nt' Mo t-Valuable-Player
honor, and Breu Chronerb rry and
Andre Compton were also named to rhe
All-Tournament team.

Wrestling team
gets week off
Wright State's wrestling team took
last week off due to a cancellation. The
team was supposed to compete in two
meets last week, the Edinboro Open and
Southern Illinois-Edwardsville, which
th y were to ho L But both meets were
cancelled. The Raiders ho ted the West
Liberty Invitational Wednesday night,
results were unavailable at pre time. It
was their last home meet On Feb. 16,
they will travel to Toledo for a 1 p.m.
match. Then on March 1-2, they will
travel to Lynchberg, Va for the NCAA
Eastern Regionals.

Raiders huff and puff,
barely damage house
it that th
th
pi , ? y th h · r
hin
chin m y ?
Wright State' m n' b ket ll tcam
edg Kent tat 62-61, a chin hair win
Saturday night in front ofa crowd of 8, 90
for its 23rd traight home victory, 10th
traight in the Ervin J. Nutter Center.
Whether the Raiders were going to win
or not was put into the hands of the Golden
R~ ' Tony Banks. With 1
than five
seconds remaining and the Raiders up by
one, Banks threw up a shot in the lane that
fell off the right ide and was corralled by
many Raider hands just waiting for the
buzzer to und.
It did and WS U bagged its 12th win of
the
n with ix lo
That mi
made WSU' Marcu
Mumphrey th tar. KSU' MikeKlinzing
hit a three-pointer to give the Fl he a
one-point lead. Then with 20 seconds
remaining, Mumphrey was sent to the
line. He made the first for the tie, then
buried the
nd after Wright State had
to
call a tim -out. Mumphrey w u
the pre ur .
"I w ju l trying to tay ~
ed at the
line," he ·d. "I w trying not to think of
anything except the rim. It paid off."
But the day before paid off ev n big
ger. In practice the team chose him to
h l free throws in practice.
"It was either make them or run,"
Mumphrcy said. "I made th m th. Ifccl
comf rtable when the game' on the line.
I don't mind taking the last two free
throws to win the game."
"It was going to be five wind sprints,"
Coa h Ralph Underhill said. "Little did I
know he was going to be hooting them for
the win (the next day). Marcus hit the foul
shots when he had to."
It was the first victory over a Mjd
American Conference team for WSU and
the third meeting between the two teams.
The Raiders are now 1-2 against the
Flashes.
After Mumphrcy hit the free throws,
there was till time for Kent State. Wright
Stalc had a few foul to give before putting
Kent State at the line. So the Raiders
fouled twice to take time off the clock.
"We wanted to get them while they
weren't in the act of shooting," Underhill
said. "On the last time-ou~ we had to make
a decision on going with a trap and trap
half-court defense or a straight man. I gave
them the choice. They said coach let's go
with a straight five man-to-man. I figured
they'd shoot (Kent State) when they had a
good shot instead of waiting for the last-

thr

Jeff Unverferth (40) struggles for two through Kent State's Rod Koch
(44), John Wilson (50) and Tony Banks (30).
second shot owe had to get to the glass."
TheyRaider cameoutofthegate lowly
once again being outscored 18-6 by the
13:45 markofthefirsthalf. But they quickly
turned things around going on an 18-4 run
for a 23-22 lead with 7: 14 left before the
half, Kent State had to call their second time
out of the run. The Nutt House was roaring.
The Raiders stretched the lead to 37-29 by
the intennission.
The biggest lead WSU had after that was
of eight with 18:57 left to play. The Flashes
then went on a 12-5 run to come within one
of the Raiders at 44-43. Things were close

from then on as the Raiders fought hard to
keep their winning streak alive.
Bill Edwards led the Raiders in scoring
and rebounding with 21 points and nine
rebounds. Sean Hammonds played well,
tossing in 12, and Mike Haley had 10.
The win rounded out the five-game
homestand for the Raiders. Now they must
endure a three-game road trip that startS
Saturday Feb. 9, when they travel to South
ern Utah State. It will be the second meeting
between the two teams this season. WSV
won the first meeting 96-93 in the Nutter
Center.
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WSU finds
leadership

Jamie Stump

Greg Billing
Assistant Sports Editor
The Wright State Lady Raiders
failed to pick up a win during the
week, but the Raiders can take
comfort in the fact that new faces
are stepping in to lead the team something that will only help
down the road
On Jan. 31, the Raiders fell to
Valparai o 84-69. Wright State
returned home on Feb. 2, only to
drop another game into the hands
of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, 73-55.
After the week 's action, the
Raiders are 3-16 on the season and
2-5 in the North Star Conference.
Raider freshman Melissa

Reeves, a 5-8 forward, has fit her
leadership role nicely, enabling
her to start the last four games.
During those f ur tarts, the
Canton McKinley High School
pr uct averaged nine rebound
per game.
R v wiped the glas for ten
rebound on two occasion against Akron and Wiscon inMilwaukee - both being game
high's. Reeves pulled down nine
rebounds in a loss to Valparaiso
and had six versus Cleveland State.
Besidesherreboundingefforts,
Reeves has been nursing a struggling Wright State offense with 23
points during the four-game
stretch, including 11 against Valparaiso.
Senior center Micki Harris, a62 graduate from Roger Bacon in
Cincinnati, has also tried to bring
the Raiders out of their funk.
Harris recorded a game-high
11 rebounds at Valparaiso, and
poured in a team-highl6 points.
Harris managed but two points in
the loss to Wiscon in-Milwaukee,
however, she created scoring opportunities by skying for nine
boards.
Thosescoringchancescameas
j un ior guard Jamie Stump a nd
fresh man guard Connie Alig led
the Raiders with 13 and 12 points,
respectively. Alig added another

12-point performance versus Val
parai o.
Against Valparai o and Wiscon in-Milwaukee, the Raider
failed to hit higher than 39 percent
from the field for the game. Wright
State made ju t ix of 32 attempts
in the fir t half of the Valparai o
game, and as a result went into the
locker room trailing 39-19. De
pite nailing 57 percent of their
shots in the second (21-37), the
Raiders couldn't get within strik
ing distance.
It was much of the same with
Wisconsin-Milwaukee, as Wright
State found itself trailing 18-4
midway through the first half.
The lead was cut to ten at 26-16
as junior guard Lori Brooks
canned a 16-footer with 7:36 left.
With the help of Alig, Brooks,
Stump, Sue Grace (all scoring four
points each to end the half), and
Peggy Yingling's two points, the
Raiders cut the deficit to just 39-32
at halftime.
Wisconsin-Milwaukee ran off
the first ten points of the second
half and held Wright State at bay
for the remainder of the game.
The Raiders will hit the road
next week as they attempt to
avenge an earlier loss to DePaul on
Feb. 8, and try to sweep the season
series with Illinois-Chicago on
Feb. 10.

Wheelchair basketball at .500
Greg Billing
Assistant Sports Editor
The Wright State Raiders
wheelchair basketball team saw
their record dip to 11-11 , even
though they won two offive games
played in the Central Intercolle
giate Conference Championships
on Feb. 1 and 2.
On Feb. 1, Wright State
downed Southern Illinois Univer
sity by the score of 55-21.
Todd Cox led the Raider attack
byseoring 16points, 13comingin
the first half. Jim Munson added
twelve of his 16 points in the first

half also, staking Wright State to
35-11 lead. The Wright State "D"
came through, holding Southern to
just 11 points in the first half and
ten in the second.
The Raiders also pinned a loss
on Temple, winning 61-40.
Cox again scored big with 13
points, but the show belonged to
John Gould, who poured in 18
points in a game-high effort.
Wright State held a 34-24 lead
at the half, before taking control in
the second half.
The Raiders couldn't win them
all, losing to Illinois (54-30) and
the University of Wisconsin
Whitewata (55-36), and dropped

a close one to Southwest State by
six,46-40.
Trailing by just a point at the
hal f at 20-19, the Raiders failed to
get the win as they were outscored
in the second half.
Cox dumped in 16 points for
the game, but it wasn't enough for
the Raiders. Gould added 12 in the
losing cause.
Illinois jumped out to a big 3010 lead at the half, a deficit that
proved to be too much for Wright
State.
Clint Bray managed to get four
points for the Raiders in the first
half. Munson hit for ten points in
the game.

Against Whitewater, Wright
State again trailed early, falling
behind 31-14. Cox erupted for 14
second-half points, en route to an
18- point performance. Gould
scored 10 in the loss.
''The teams are strong in the
conference right now," Coach
Andy Krieger said. "We're one or
two bodies away from a national
type team. We played tough. They
didn't give up. We just need one or
two players. Our weaker players
are playing up to potential they've developed nicely."
The Raiders finished fifth in the
conference at 3-7. Wisconsin
Whitewata finished first at 9-1,

Illinois second at 8-2, Southwest
State third at 7-3, Temple fourth at
4-6 then Wright State in the fifth
spot in front of Southern-Illinois
which finished at 0-10.
"We improved from the first
Conference Tournament one, but
it's just not enough this year,"
Krieger said. "We're capable of
upsetting teams, but everything
has to fall in place for us. We may
have to catch someone on an off
shooting night, shoot the lights out,
and play error-free basketball."
The wheelchair basketball
team will host Indiana this Sun
dayin Wright State's CJ. McLin
Gym at 1 p.m. and 3 p.m.
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Guardian's
Top 25 College
asketball Poll
Jeff Pinkerton
Staff
1.UNLV (18-0)
2.Arkansas (22-1)
3 .Ohio State ( 18-1)
4 . Indiana (20-2)
5 . Duke (18-4)
6. Arizona (18..J)
7.North Carolina (15-3)
a .Syracuse ( 19-3)
9 .Kentucky (17-3)
1O.St. John's (16-3)
11 . UCLA (16-5)
12.Eas1 Tennessee State
(18-2)
13 .Southern Mississippi
(14-2)
14.Virginia (16-4)
15.Nebraska (18-3)
16.New Mexico Sta1e (16-2)
17.LSU (20-2)
18.Kansas (15-4)
19.Utah (20-2)
20.Princeton (13-2)
21 .0klahoma Sta1e (15-4)
22.Texas (14-5)
23.Michigan State (13-6)
24.Mississippi State (11-6)
25 .North Carolina State
(11-6)
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Woods: more than a point guard
Tad Barkley
Staff
Of late, Wright State' basket
ball team has been going with a
three-guard offense exten ively.
That mean that Mark Woods,
the u ual point guard, has an even
bigger role to play along with
Marcu Mumphrey and Renaldo
O'Neal.
W
, ajuni r, h
n very
p lifi in that r 1 all
n, earn
ing a rating of 1 th in th n ti n in
r g m , av ragin 7.4,
the Learn in teal with
'6-1, 150 pound frame
W
can easily glide through the de
fense and find the open man for a
quick two points.
He doesn ' t have a problem
scoring on his own, rac ·ng up
over 180 points for an average of

10.9 per game.
Basketball is what Woods,
from Pleasure Ridge Park in Lou
isville, Ky., does, even though the
social work major knows that it
may not be forever.
"Basketball has been with me
all my life," Woods said. "But I try
to keep a balance between basket
ball and the cl room. I don't
kn w what I'll be doing five years
down th road , buth pcfully it will
m thing that' ucce ful."
In high
h l, W
w
named t th third team AU -State
hi l gu '
and w n m d
M t-Valu bl -Player a a ni r.
The C urier-J umal named him to
the All-Lou · ville team in both hi
junior and eni years. He w
twice named to the All-District 22
and the All-Sixth Region.
"He has improved continu
ously over the years that he' s
played here," basketball coach

Ralph Underhill said. "He's been a
great point guard for us."
Woods comes from a long line
of family history of good athletic
ability. He has an uncle, Wayne
Golden, that Underhill is familiar
with. Golden played for Underhill
in the ?O's at Tenne ee-Chat
tanooga.
"Golden was a very good
player," Underhill said. "He was a
first-team AH -American in Divi
ion II. We didn' t know that they
w re r lated wh n w r ruitcd
. We wcr already
Mark W
) wh n we
recruiting him (W
found out I kn w th t W yn w
a good player and th t Mark' fa
ther was reaJly good."
Wright State's record is on the
rise of late giving Woods a reason
to believe that Wright State has a
good chance of making the NCAA
Tournament
"Right now the team really

seems to be playing well together,"
Woods said. "With our record right
now, a berth in the tournament is in
our grasp. We're taking it one step
at a time, but the potential is there."
Woods emulates Michael Jor
dan and B Anderson but boasts
highly of his teammate Marcus
Mumphrey.
"Marlc has all the tool of a
basketball player and i a real mo
tivator to the team," Woods said.
Woods h a few t l of hi
own. He' the type f guy you'd
want shooting & throws wh n
the game is on th line. Heh con
fidence in him If at any tage f
the game, but th t's ne ituation
he trive for. So when there's four
seconds left on the clock, Wright
State's down by one and he's put at
the foul line, what would happen?
"I'll nail them both," Woods
said with a big smile. "I like the
p~ure."

Lotus
CHINES

R ESTA U RANT & LOUNG E

Szechaun - Cantone e - Hunan

SUNDAY SPECIAL BUFFET $7.95
Kids under 10 $3.95
11:30 - 3:00

Includes soup, appetizer,
salad bar, entree and desert
NEW ESTABLISHMENT (513) 298-9979
tns E.

DOROTI IY LA NE
, Olt 4.54 2t

ETIEJt

Need Cash

Weeuy

Used Cars
Notes: Come on, let's
give UNLV an NBA sched
ule. The Running Rebs will
be tested by Arkansas Sat
urday at Fayetteville ... The
Ohio State/Indiana war the
down the stretch could have
"The General" lauching a
scud missile or a chair at
Randy Ayers... UCLA
proves its worth with a huge
win over 15-7 Pittsburgh .. .
Most teams would be happy
with being the second best
team in the Big West Con
ference as should New
Mexico State ... Eddie Sut
ton has been revived at hot
Oklahoma State... Chris
Corchiani and Rodney
Monroe are probably the
best backcourt duo in the
country a1 NC State... Put
Georgetown into the -What
ever happened to" cate

gory.

!t1t COL~ HWY.

Guaranteed used cars for scJe.
Imports, DomesticZ Soort & more.

1429-5·.. 841

Established 1979

We buy and

Preowned CD's, Cossett ,
LP's and Videos.
1924 s. Smlthvtlle Rd.
Dayton, Oh 45420

Dayton's

Premiere Compact Disc Stor

r~~OOff-ANYCD-Wirn-COUPON1

I

LIMITED TO 1 PER CUSTOMER PER DAY

1 NOT GOOD WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

I

GOOD THRU FEB. 5. 1991 1
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Seek a Challenging Career
Explore Future Employment at
FBI Expo '91
• Di cu opportunitie with
FBI personnel
•View displays Including
firearm -SWAT
•Ample fr p rking

~~irm.r **l11J;

~'® Yallr Dadhe d Oaultln t':S'~
Smoking Supplies
60's and Guatamalen Clothing
Tye Dyes• Jewelry

767-9499
Monday - Saturday 11-1 O
Sunday 1-7

124 Dayton Street
Yellow Springs~ Ohio 45387

-

Federal Bureau of Investigation
ErvtnJ.NutterCenter
John W. Berry Sr. Room
Wriaht State Unfvenlty

Tuesday, February 12, Noon-8:00 p.m.

Wednesday, February 13, Noon-8:00 p.
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Assistant Sports Editor

Dish Gardens
Roses
Carnations Silk Arrangements
Bouquets
DEAL'S FLOWERS
426-2124

3472 Dayton/Xenia Rd.
Beavercreek Ohio

1Dozen Roses
2lb. Box Of Esther Price undy
1Balloon Bouquet
$40 Gift Certificates For p~asant Stock
2BParking Pernuts

Stop by and pick up J-:Our tickets Monday February 11 in University Center (in
front of the Cafeteria) from 11 - 1 or stop by The Guardian (046 University
Center) between the hours of 9 and 5.
Drawing will be held February 12 and winners will be announced in the
February 14th edition. Tickets are $1.00 each or 6 for $5.00. Prizes are raffled
off individually.

3766 Dayton Xenia Road • Beavercre k, Ohio 45432 • (513) 426-0861

Tell Someone
HowYou Feel
Without

Saying
A Word.

I
FLOWERS SAY IT BEST!
JUST CALL OR VISIT US TODAY!

VALENTINE'S DAY •••Thursday, Feb. 14th
Ar ea wide de Jivery••. Mast er Car d/V isa acc epted

confident of those in charge of the
event doing everything within
Since the United States has their power to make sure the Super
been involved in war with Iraq, a Bowl was safe and pleasant and it
main topic of discussion has been was. By cancelling sporting
events, chances are Americans
to play or not to play.
Should the National Football would become more depressed
League po tpone or pos ibly since a popular source of entertain
even cancel the Super Bowl? ment would be gone. The morale of
Should college teams stop com the troops was great during the
petition until the troop come Super Bowl. There were pictures
showing many soldie rs sitting
home?
around the televi ion drinking pop
Absolutely not.
Now d n't get me wrong. I at 2 am. Saudi Arabia time.
What I want to know is how
upport Pre id nt G rge Bu h
and the oldi r of Operation many pc pie have thought about
the athlete in thi ituation?
De ert Storm, but American
It i obviou the troop risking
need a place where they can go
and forget about what is happen th ir lives forour country are much
ing in the world. That is where more important than the athletes,
but why should those participating
athletics come in.
Athletes can provide tempo in sports be forced to give up
rary relief for those who have something they have worked most
friends or relatives serving in the of their lives for?
If they have to give up some
Persian Gulf, as well as those
thing
that is so close to them,
who may not know anyone serv
shouldn't
the rest of us?
ing but are concerned about the
Many
athletes
have the chance
troops.
Although the threat of terror
ism is within the realm of reality.

see "Sports" on page 16
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Apartment For Rent?
Try placing a classified
ad. Call 873-2505 for
more information.
I ' '~ EVENTS I
SERVICES

I

AUTO/CAR

~

EMPLOYMENT

LET THE
CLASSIFIEDS
WORK FOR YOU!
RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

STUDENT RATE - $2.00 for the first 25 words,
$1.00 each additional 25 words
NON-STUDENT RATE - $3.00 for the first 25
words, $1.00 each addltlonal 25 words

STUDENT
LEADERSHIP
SEMINAR
Keynote Speaker. Robert Schllle r
President of RSS Mancet1ng

CASH IN ON GOOD GRADES.
U you're a freshman or sophomore with
good grades. apply now for a three-year or
two-year scholarship. From Army ROTC.
Army ROTC scholarships pay tuition.
most books and fees, plus $100 per school

month. They also pay off with le dership
experience and officer credentials
impressive to future employers.

I

ARMY ROTC
m SMllTIST COW:GE

Come See the Fore s
fro m the Trees
~~.

.-:i' .

'
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WSU Students
S10
non-WSU Students
S15

.. , ii:'i;:-;.;,;.·:x~:~: j::iit(:;~·i:;~~ .-.·:···· Includes breolcfast & il6)ch

Saturday, February 23, 1991 9am .. 4 pm
Wright State University Center
Appic:aticn avollable at 025 University Cen1er
Spor.ored by

Student OrgcraatioN and Leocierstip Development
tcr l9gliltra1ion lrlonnotion cal 87)-2711

COUISE YOU CU TUE.

FIND OUT MORE:
Contact Capt. English at 337 Allyn Hall or 873-2763

WOl1uhop5 rd.Jde. Conducing Effective Meet~. Recnitment .
Retention.RecogVtlOO and Revttola.ing. Student Polrticol Leodefship.
&oir-.toonlng and Fulc:lroising. MIJtK:lit~OI Awaeness. ald much more...

Thursday, February 7, 1991
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lassified Advertising__
I
Fait>om Professional looking for male
college student to assist with variety of
hOUsehold chores. Respond to P.0 .
eox 2212, Fairborn, Oh 45324

pOSITIOHS OPEN in Accounts
Payable and Receivable Departments.
1sminu'9s from WSU . Hours ftexible
round your schedJle. Call M'. Bloom
11228-n53 for interview appointment.

$40,000/yrl READ BOOKS and TV
~ts.

Fill out &1mple 1tkeldon't ltke"
kl!m. EASY! Fun, rel 1ng at home,
beldl, vacation Gua teed
~· FREE 24 Hour Recording .
~1-3~2925 Ext OH185EB

AUTO/CAR
IS IT TRUE - Jeeps for ~4 through the
U.S. government? CaH for the facts!
504-64~574 5 Ext S-5974
CHEAP! FBVU.S. SEIZED - 84 VW
$50, 87 Mercedes $200, 85 Mercedes
$100, 65 Mustang $50. Choose from
flousands starting $25. FREE 24 Hour
Recorcing ReYeals Details 801-379
2929 Ext OH185JC

SERVICES

I

ABET WORDPROCtSSING 
Correspondence, essays, flyers , labels,
and theses . Reduced student rates .
Resume service. Notary. Rush jobs. 15
minutes from WSU . 429-2475 .
ABC SERVICES 878-8889. The best in
desktop publishing! Theses , essays ,
resumes , dt certations, flyers . forms,
newsletters, business cards ,
letterhead, tree-hand graphics,
calligraphy, certificates and much
more. The sky is the limit! Laser
pnntmg (300.1270,2540 dp1) avaltable.
Mon-Fn 10-Spm. Call for free
brochures or appointment.
TYPING - $2 00 per doubl spaced
page Letter quality pnnting plus
pelltng chock (your typ1ng , my
pnntlng) - $1 00 per page. Papers
resumes , microcassene transcnpnon .
Aardvari( Word Processing Services.
·we varl( aard for you.· Call Eileen at
256- 1830.
RESUMES, TERM PAPERS,
THESES, presentations, graphics and
morel Professional, laser quality. Quick
tum-around. Close to WSU. Call Care
Free Typing Service at 253-CARE.

ISiOPPORTUNITYI
FAST FUNDRAISING PROGRAM
$1000injustoneweek. Earn upto$1000
for your campus organization. Plus a
chance at 5000 morel This program
works ! No investment needed. Call 1
800-932--0528 Ext 50.
STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTRALIA
Information on em'3ster, summer, J
term, Graduate, and Internship
programs. All programs run under
$6000. Call Curtin University at 1-800
878-3696.
Would you hke to earn an extra $500 or
$1000 every month on a part-time
basis? Leave message at Mailbox #
U201 or call 322-8451
ENTHUSIASTIC INDIVIDUAL or
Student Organization to promote the
two mo t popular Spring Break
destinations. Daytona Beach and
Cancun Mexico. Earn free trips and
cash$$$$ Ill. Call now. 1-800-256
1799. Student TraYel Services.

I\Z] GENERAL I

WHY RENT? Homes for$1 .00, Repos.
Gov't give away programs! For
information 504-649-0670 Ext R-5974

I\Z]GENERALI
ROOMATE WANTED to share large
three bedroom home in Kettering with
disabled young man. Low rent in
exchange for light housekeeping . Pay
for light attendant care also possibility .
15 minutes from WSU 296-0018
eYenings.
MALE ROOMATE wanted to share
fairbom apartment. 5 min. from WSU .
$189 mo. Call 879-1253 or 614-852
2183.
NEED TO RENT three bedroom house
in Fairborn. Will need between March
31 - June 30. Prefer Five Points school
district 873-0498, 873-8253 (after
3.30).
COMPUTER FOR SALE - 386 IBM
Compatible. 25 MHz, 2MB RAM, 64K
cashe, 40 MB HD, 1.2 MB FD, 1.44 MB
FD, VGA mono, 1PP, 1SP, 2 weeks
used. Has 1 year warranty , $1900
OBO. Call 256-4264, leave message.
BRICK HOME TO SHARE, Forest
Ridge, central air, 2 retrigs, microwave,
ample parking. Approx. 5 miles to
WSU . Mor F call 233-4672.
HALF DOUBLE FOR RENT - Roomy
three bedroom house with one bath,
basement, garage, close to are
hospitals and 15 minutes to WSU .
$350/ month plus utilities. $300
deposit, immediate occupancy
avaliable. 427-1595.
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CollegeRoute

Experience is the best tc0chcr .
And \\'h~n you take the bu .. to college, yo u' ll be learning
how to save money and has sles . 13ccausc th e bus .eliminat.es worries
about gas money, car starting. or h.::ird - to - find parking .
It takes smarts to get into college - and the bus is
the smart way to get there . So take the campus route and save .

Your Route to \Vright State is:

Route 13
Purchase your monthly pass
at Parking Services, 044 Allen
WRIGHT STATE
UNIVERSITY

Call the RT A Ride Line at 226-1144
for Route and Schedule Information.

/D)V/Al

//{(/1/./4\

A new campus-oriented lesbian and
gay civil rights group is forming. Events
are being planned. Get involved in
making things happen. Help fight
oppression while deYeloping a good
feeling of self worth and a more
positiYe perspective concerning your
sexuality. Become politically involYed.
Call SteYe at 275-4455 or write to P.0.
Box 3235, Main Post Office, Dayton.
OH 45401-3235. Remember, you are
not alone.
SEX WITHOUT PARTNERS Interested in a support group for lonely
people? Contact Rosie. MB U2
SOLID SLENDER STUDLY student
seeking slim sultry seductress soon.
MB G69.
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I

I. ..I'm go int to get that wascaly wabbitl
BUGSI ELMER! DAFFY! They're all in
the Rat celebrating Comedy Week.
Tues. 3prn, Wed. Spm, Thur. Noon,
and Fri. 6pm. Come and laugh till it
hurts. And keep your eye out for all
kinds of surprises! lrs free and
sponsored by University Center Board.
US COLLEGE COMEDY
COM PETITION Thursday, February
14, during Comedy Week. Bpm in the
University Center Cafeteria. Corne and
watch or come and perform . This could
be your big break! Sign up to p rform a
brief comedy routine in the University
Center Board Office, 008 University
Center, or call 873-2700. Sponsored
by UCB and Certs.
WRIGHT STATE CINEMA UCB
preMnta HEAVY METAL. You asked
for it, so watch it lrs animated, it's
good, it's rock and roll dude. Fri. & Sat,
9pm, 116 Health Sciences.
WRIGHT STATE CtNEMA(UCB)
present• KOY ANISOAATSI. Sit back
and let this movie blow your mind!
~nday at 7pm in 116 Health
Sciences.
FUNNY FACES is coming your way
Feb 12-14, Tues. - Thurs. during
Comedy Week. A great Valentine's gift
for Mom. Caricatures of you and your
friends can be done outside the Upper
Hearth Lounge in the UniYersity
Center. A UCB Event
AlTERNA TIVE TUESDAY continues

to bring you danceable alternative
music. in the Rat at 7:30pm eYery
Tuesday. DJ and live bands alternating
each week. Featuring The Killjoys on
Feb. 12 and The Oxymorons on Feb.
26. WSU students free w/ student ID,
non-students $2. A UCBIWWSU event.

Medical
Technologists

Plan a future that soars.
Take your science-related degree
into the Air Force, and become an
officer in the Biomedical Sciences
Corps. You'll learn more, you'll grON
faster-you'll work with other dedi
cated professionals in a quality envi
ronment where your contributions
are needed.
In short, you'll gain more of every
thing that matters most to you. Yoo
and the Air Force. Launch now-call
USAF HEALTII PROFESSIONS
COllECT (513) 426-2116
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I can't wait fCI the time when I can

suppress our women as many may see you again.' "
think.
"Also, not all Arabs hate
Americans. Yes, there are some,
but there are some Iraqis that hate
Kuwaitis too, but not all of them
do. Many Americans get the imp
ion that Arabs hate them from
the TV, and that' ju t not true."
Becau of the war, Ahmed h
n t
n abl to communicate with
h" family. It has
n five m nths
ince h la t heard from th m.
"You go crazy, ju t itting
thcrewaitingontheph netoring,"
Ahmed said. "I wonder, 'What are
they doing? Are they o.k?' I'm
here and every time I eat something I think, ' They do not have
fresh food. I don't deserve to eat
this food.'
"I want to tell them, ' I miss
you. I love you. I'm praying for
you. I hope I can see you all safe
and sound at home real soon. I
wish I couJd hug you. I hope we
will all be together again real soon.

Ahmed wants the war to end
quickly and without many casual
ties. But, in reality, there will be no
quick and "painless" solution to
the problem.
Freedom, like anything else,
h a price and Ahmed i very
appreciative to the U.S. for our
help:
"P pie can give y u thing ,
but when om b y give you
fr d m, it can't be explain . I
come to t
when I talk a ut it.
Am rica i going to give u frce
dom. They are going to give us our
country ba k. It' something that
you could never thank enough. No
matter what you do or say, it can
never be repaid."
"I think that God must love us
(Kuwaitis) to have a country like
America ri k it's own people's
lives for someone else's freedom.
It's a debt that could never be re
paid. Freedom: it's a gift from
God."

to tum pro, and cancelling their
seasons would damage their
chances in the professional rank
ings. This may seem like a small
thing to some, but how would you
feel if everything you have worked
for was uddenly taken away from
you,evenju t~ rawhile? A•.hlete
d erve more r peel than that.
ca n w r callcdoff,
lfth
do people a tually r aliz Am ri
ut f j b ? Th
can w uld
may • pan-tim
f r m bu th t i · a rtion f
th ir in me. Are y u willing L
d nate mon y to h lp th
people
until they can re ume work?
For most people I doubt it.
Athletic events should not be
cancelled due to the outbreak of the
war. For many people they provide
a refuge for those wanting to forget
for a while what the world can be
like. I'm sure we can find better
ways to show our loyalty and
admiration for those putting their
lives on the line. And cancelling
sporting events is not one of them.

Audio Etc...
WE HAVE THE LARGEST SELECTION OF NEW
AND PRE-OWNED C.D.'S IN THE AREA

SPECIAL PRICING ON MANY
COLLECTOR C.D. SETS.

1-----WITHTHISCOUPON _____ _
leuv ANDY NEW C.D. & RECEIVE $4.00
I
OFF ANDY USED CD.
!exp 3-1-91 LIMIT ONE PER CUSTO ER
~-------------------

~ $20-oFFWITH-THISCouPoN - - 
:MfSENNHEISER HD-450 HEADPHONES
EXP. 3-1-91
L __________________
_

If you forget,
this could be
you

3817 WILMINGTON PIKE
KETTERING ,OHIO

REDEEM THIS AD FOR $2.00
DISCOUNT ON ANY
PURCHASE $10 OR MORE

